
 

 

MIA Honors Hero, Employees Of Year    

  Jamie Simon December 23, 2009    

  An American Airlines Customer Service Manager at Miami International (MIA) has been named the airport’s Hero of the 

Year during the annual Rewards and Recognition awards ceremony Dec. 17. Three Transportation Security 

Administration employees also shared the honor as Employees of the Year.  

Mohamed Badenjki is now known as Dr. Mo after performing CPR on three passengers within four days. In the first, he 

was called to a gate Aug. 11, where a young woman with two small children had gone into cardiac arrest. He performed 

CPR and made sure the children were cared for away from the emergency and then later taken to the hospital. Four 

days later, an elderly passenger lost consciousness, and Badenjki again performed CPR until paramedics arrived; he then 

called the passenger’s son in Belize and arranged for his expedited travel to Miami. Not even an hour later, he got 

another call that a passenger was in distress a few gates down; he once again performed CPR while waiting for 

paramedics. He says he learned CPR because his son was learning to swim and he thought “it would be a good thing to 

know.”  

“Mohamed is a true hero for not only using his CPR training with these passengers, but for going far above and beyond 

the call of duty to show the passengers and their loved ones extreme care and compassion,” says Dickie Davis, Miami-

Dade Aviation Department terminal operations and customer service division director. “We are proud to recognize him 

as MIA’s Hero of the Year.” 

The ceremony also featured three TSA officers, who shared Employees of the Year honors. TSA officers Yomara Pineda, 

Veronica Ruiz and Christopher Maria were recognized as Employees of the Year for reuniting an elderly woman in March 

with her husband after the husband went to rent a car at the airport, became disoriented and was missing for a day. The 

three officers notified law enforcement agencies and contacted the woman’s family in Philadelphia to get photos of her 

missing husband so fliers could be circulated around the airport. They stayed with the distressed passenger hours 

beyond their shifts to calm her down and help to book her a hotel room for the night. The woman’s husband was 

spotted wandering the airport the next day and the officers reunited him with his wife. 
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